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About This Game

Erupting from the shackles of your prison, you are an Overlord, an ancient life form of immeasurable power who seeks revenge
against the evil Kesedihan. Wipe out entire planetary forces, destroy cities and fight bosses as you seek to eliminate all existence

of Kesedihan’s kin from the universe.

Features

Smash, shoot and stomp your way through entire cities and planetary defences

PVP Multiplayer mode (online and offline) for up to four players

Create your own planets using the build in Planet Editor

Six enemy types with stronger variations to face & defeat

Four playable characters

56 story mode levels

4 Multiplayer game modes
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The four Space Overlords are:

A fire giant with the ability to send out flaming heat waves from his hands. He is incredibly skilled in close quarters combat,
robust, violent, and has a variety of physical attacks to crush any resistance.

A water type overlord, Terbang is equipped with gravity emitters that allow her to float. While the fastest overlord, her attacks
are not as strong as her brothers. She uses projectiles to attack and is able to charge her attack to create a massive power attack.

One of the strongest overlords, Phemus does not travel at high speeds, but due to his four arms is able to deal massive damage at
close range.

A hulking walking armour with two massive arms and tentacle-like protuberances as hair, he has a devastating spin attack which
can be incredibly dangerous combined with a boost at the right time.
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Title: Space Overlords
Genre: Action, Adventure, Indie
Developer:
12 Hit Combo
Publisher:
Excalibur Publishing
Release Date: 3 Mar, 2016

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

OS: Windows XP or above

Processor: 2 GHz CPU Dual core or faster

Memory: 2 GB RAM

Graphics: Dedicated graphics with 512MB memory (DX9 compatible)

DirectX: Version 9.0

Storage: 2 GB available space

Additional Notes: Keyboard compatible, 360 controller reccomended

English,French,Italian,German
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this is just a kid's game
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